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Abstract: One of the important boundaries of the auroral region in the dusk-mid-
night sector is the equatorward boundary of the ion precipitation. In this region, on
average, the ion precipitation region is equatorward of the electron precipitation region
and is important in the overall energy budget. There are ground and satellite based
measurement techniques to detect this important boundary but many of these measure-
ments lack the temporal and spatial coverage required to study the dynamical features
of this boundaries relationship with substorms. In this paper a review of a new ground
based radar technique to determine the boundary and its limitations are presented.
The new radar method is used to study the substorm growth phase dynamics. It
found that on average, the boundary is located more equatorward during substorms
than during non substorms. This implies that magnetotail stretching is a necessary
condition for substorms. It is also found that statically there is no di#erence in the
location of the boundary for substorms and non substorms in the +2+3 hours magnetic
local time sector. The equatorward expansion rate of the boundary shows clear
distinction between substorms and non substorms: The equatorward expansion rate of
the boundary is much lower during non substorms than during substorms. Implica-
tions of the results for substorm dynamics are also presented.
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+. Introduction
The terrestrial magnetosphere is a reservoir of di#erent charged particle popula-
tions of varying energy. The magnetic ﬁeld-aligned guiding center motion of these
charged particles is in general quasi-periodic between two mirror points. Numerous
processes act on these particles that can lower the altitude of these mirror pints allowing
the particles to interact collisionally with atmospheric neutrals and ions. These colli-
sions leave the atmospheric atoms, molecules and ions in excited states (in the case of
electron aurora). In the case of proton precipitation, the collisions often involve charge
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exchange, leaving the newly formed hydrogen atom in an excited state. Relaxation
involves the emission of one or more characteristic photons, and the sum of these emis-
sions comprise the aurora.
We do not completely understand the scattering and acceleration mechanisms that
lower the mirror heights of the particles causing them to “precipitate”. Particle pre-
cipitation is an important source of energy which a#ects the electrodynamical prop-
erties, dynamics, thermal structures, as well as the constituent distribution in the high
latitude ionosphere and thermosphere. The regions of intense auroral activity pro-
duced by these particle precipitations are called the “auroral oval”. As stated above,
the auroral oval represents the footprint of precipitating ions as well as electrons. Over
the years most scientiﬁc e#ort went into the studies related to the electron part of the
precipitating particles since in most regions it carries most of the energy. However,
there are occasions when the proton (ion) precipitation carries signiﬁcant part of the
energy input into the Earth’s upper atmosphere (Galand et al., ,**+). The cause of
proton precipitation varies with magnetospheric regions and topology of the magnetic
ﬁeld lines (see Donovan et al., ,**- and references therein). Proton precipitation is
signiﬁcant throughout the auroral oval and is often the dominant particle energy source
in the cusp and at the equatorward boundary of duskside auroral oval (Hardy et al.,
+323; Galand et al., ,**+; Newell et al., ,**/). Usually the dusk-midnight sector ion
precipitation region maps to the inner ion plasma sheet and on average its earthward
limit maps to the equatorward boundary of the ion auroral oval (Newell et al., +332,
,**/; Jayachandran et al., ,**,a, b, ,**/). The most equatorward boundary of the
auroral oval in the dusk-midnight sector is the location where high energy ions stops
precipitating (i.e. the transition between bounce trapping and strong pitch angle scat-
tering). The equatorward cuto# of ion precipitation corresponds to both the ion
isotropy and b,i boundaries (Sergeev et al., +33-; Newell et al., +330, +332) and this
boundary also corresponds to the equatorward boundary of proton aurora (Donovan et
al., ,**-). This boundary represents an important transition in the magnetosphere and
its location depends on the topology of the inner magnetosphere (Donovan et al., ,**-;
Jayachandran et al., ,**/). Since protons retain the large scale structure more e$-
ciently than electrons, proton auroral measurements are an excellent probe for in-
vestigating magnetospheric substorms and Magnetosphere-Ionospheric (M-I) coupling
process. Understanding the spatial and temporal dynamics of the dusk-midnight sector
ion auroral boundary is crucial in understanding the dynamics of the inner magneto-
sphere relative to processes like substorms (Jayachandran et al., ,**/) since most of the
substorms occur in the duskmidnight sector of the auroral oval (Liou et al., ,**+).
The most commonly used and reliable mean to measure the ion precipitation is the
satellite based particle sensors used in the DMSP class of satellites (Hardy et al., +323).
The main disadvantage with the DMSP class satellite measurements, for the studies
related to temporal and spatial dynamics of proton precipitation, is that the boundary is
identiﬁed once during an oval crossing by the satellite, and hence no information about
temporal evolution of the boundary is available on time scales less than typical times
between crossings. Furthermore, the boundary is identiﬁed only on the satellite track,
and so no information about the spatial structure of the boundary is obtained in this
way.
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The proton precipitation can be inferentially observed via the proton aurora that it
causes. The SI-+, channel of the FUV instrument on IMAGE provides two minute
cadence global images of the proton aurora via the Doppler shifted Lyman a (Mende et
al., ,***). There are also two wavelengths produced by proton precipitation in the
visible region (Balmer Ha and Hb). Monitoring Ha is problematic in that the line is
very close to N, IP bands, which are bright in the electron auroral region (Chamberlain,
+30+) and thus this technique demands very high spectral resolution. Ground-based
instruments typically use the Hb line at .20.+ nm. Historically this line was detected by
Vegrad (+3-3) and used extensively by Eather (+301, +322) and recently by Donovan et
al. (,**-) to study the dynamics of the proton auroral boundary. This technique also
has limitation in addressing the question related to the spatial dynamics of the proton
aurora and its equatorward boundary since there are only limited number of ground
based photometer appropriately located at di#erent local time sectors of the auroral oval
and any ground based optical measurements in the visible region demands clear sky
conditions which limits the observations.
Auroral signatures can be observed in most of the electromagnetic spectrum in-
cluding the radiowaves. The association between the optical auroral forms and co-
herent radiowave backscatter in varying frequency ranges is well established (Herlofson,
+3.1; Bates et al., +303; Romick et al., +31.; Moeller, +31.; Hall et al., +33*; Milan et
al., ,***) and these studies showed good temporal correlation between active optical
auroral forms (associated with electron precipitation) and radiowave backscatter.
Association between ion precipitation/proton aurora and coherent radiowave back-
scatter is not established until recently by Jayachandran et al. (,***). Jayachandran et
al. (,***) have discovered that in the dusk-midnight sector of the auroral oval there
exists a type of E region HF backscatter associated with ion precipitation. Jayachand-
ran et al. (,***) used SuperDARN radar backscatter to show the association between
E region backscatter in the dusk-midnight sector of the auroral oval and ion precipita-
tion. SuperDARN (Greenwald et al., +33/) is an array of HF radars, which has wide
area coverage and covers most of the northern and southern high-latitude regions. In
this paper we will outline the SuperDARN based technique to determine the equator-
ward boundary of ion precipitation/proton aurora in the dusk-midnight sector of the
auroral oval and its dynamical association with substorms.
,. SuperDARN radar technique to determine the equatorward boundary of
ion precipitation and its validation with di#erent measurements.
SuperDARN radars (Greenwald et al., +33/) are deployed to study the large scale
ionospheric convection pattern in the high latitudes. These radars presently cover
much of the high-latitude regions of the northern and southern hemisphere. These
pulsed radars operate in the frequency range of 2,*MHz. The radar antenna system
consists of a main array of +0 log periodic antennas and an additional array of . an-
tennas (the interferometer array, which is used for elevation angle measurements).
The antennas of each array are electronically phased with one another to form an
antenna pattern in which the maximum gain (beam position) has one of +0 azimuthal
pointing directions separated by -.,, distributed symmetrically about the radar bore-
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site. This conﬁguration will yield +0 beam directions for each of the radars and with 3
radars in the Northern Hemisphere provides wide area coverage. SuperDARN was
conceived of as a tool for monitoring convection on global scales. Figure + shows the
location and area of coverage in the northern hemispheric radars, some of which are
used for this study.
SuperDARN works on the principle of coherent backscatter from ionospheric plasma
irregularities generated by di#erent irregularity mechanisms. Since SuperDARN radars
operate in the HF frequency range the condition for backscatter (radar wave must be
perpendicular to magnetic ﬁeld) can be met at E and F regions of the ionosphere because
of refraction and the elevation angle measured by the interferometer array will be
crucial in determining the location of the radar backscatter echoes. Figure , shows the
statistics of SuperDARN radar echoes detected by the Saskatoon SuperDARN radar
during three months (spring) of +331 along with the elevation angle measurements.
Figure ,a shows the magnetic local timemagnetic latitude occurrence distribution of
all the ionospheric echoes and Fig. ,b shows corresponding elevation angle measure-
ments. The echoes of interest to us the high-occurrence of near range echoes between
+2**,.** hrs local time. A close examination of the elevation angle reveals that these
echoes are coming from low elevation angles and they are therefore E region echoes.
A comparison of this ﬁgure with the ion precipitation statistics of ion precipitation using
DMSP satellite particle measurements (Galand et al., ,**+) reveals that the high con-
centration of these E region echoes corresponds to the region of high energy ion preci-
pitation. Once the association between E region backscatter and ion precipitation is
established the next logical step is to use this type of backscatter to determine the boundary
Fig. +. Location of the Northern Hemisphere SuperDARN radars.
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of E region backscatter and see whether this boundary corresponds to any important
particle boundaries.
Jayachandran et al. (,**,a) compared the location of the equatorward boundary
of SuperDARN E region backscatter with DMSP particle boundaries and concluded
that the equatorward boundary of these E region backscatter corresponds to the b,i
boundary (equatorward boundary of high energy ion precipitation). A later study by
Fig. ,. Magnetic latitudemagnetic local time distribution of the occurrence of (a)
backscatter and (b) corresponding elevation angle for SuperDARN Saskatoon
radar during the spring months of +331.
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Sotirelis et al. (,**/) reached the same conclusion that equatorward boundary of radar
backscatter corresponds to the equatorward boundary of ion precipitation in the dusk
midnight sector. Jayachandran et al. (,**,b) also compared the location of the radar
backscatter boundary with the equatorward boundary determined using ground Hb
measurements and concluded that the two boundaries corresponds well and shows that
temporal behavior of these two boundaries follow each other very well. Figure - shows
the distribution of the boundaries determined by the (a) radar, (b) DMSP satellite, and
(c) ground based Meridian Scanning photometer respectively. The mean and standard
deviation for each distribution is given in each ﬁgures. Even though these are not simul-
taneous observation the distribution shows similar patterns and conﬁrms earlier results
of Jayachandran et al. (,**,a, b) and Sotirelis et al. (,**/) that in the dusk-midnight
sector SuperDARN radar backscatter boundary can be used as a proxy for the b,i
boundary. One factor to keep in mind is that the radar data used for this study has
latitudinal limitations (lower limit of Mag. Lat. 0,./Ndue to the location of the radar
and higher limit of 02./Ndue to the maximum latitude of obtaining direct E region
backscatter).
Association between E region backscatter and ion precipitation in the duskmidnight
sector can be linked with the plasma instability mechanism and the geometrical condi-
tions for the radiowave backscatter. Since we are dealing with SuperDARN, which
operates at HF, vertical gradients of the ionization play an even more important role in
the generation of irregularities than at VHF (St.-Maurice et al., +33.). The associa-
Fig. -. Distribution of the boundaries determined by (a) radar (b) DMSP satellite, and (c) Hb emission.
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tion of observed E region irregularities with proton aurora and high-energy ion pre-
cipitation suggests that these irregularities are formed through the gradient drift mecha-
nism. The Hb emissions are due primarily to several to tens of keV precipitating CPS
protons, which deposit most of their energy in the E region (Vontrat-Reberac et al.,
,**+), and produce steep gradients in electron density. This gradient, and a properly
directed electric ﬁeld make the E region unstable through the gradient drift instability
mechanism and produces irregularities and thus radiowave backscatter. Generally, in
the duskomidnight sector of the auroral oval, the electric ﬁeld is directed northward and
the bottom side of the E region is unstable through the gradient drift instability mecha-
nism. Further, the absence of E region backscatter if the Hb intensity is,*R and the
disappearance of the backscatter if the electric ﬁeld changes its directions also conﬁrm
that the generation mechanism of these irregularities is the gradient drift instability.
It should be emphasized that other factors such as refraction and radar geometry
(location) a#ects the detection of HF irregularities. This can have important conse-
quence in the detection of E region backscatter and identiﬁcation of the boundary. So
far we have analyzed the SuperDARN data from the Saskatoon, Kapuskasing and Goose
Bay SuperDARN radars to identify the equatorward boundary of the auroral oval using
the E region backscatter. Uspensky et al. (,**+) has also reported the presence of
“ribbon echoes” (narrow region of E region backscatter) from the di#use auroral region
using the SuperDARN Finland radar. For the Finland radar, the geometry is di#erent
from other radars, the incident radar wave is almost perpendicular to the magnetic ﬁeld
(condition required for radio backscatter) without refraction, implying that refraction
actually produces a negative e#ect (bends the ray away from perpendicularity). Hence
the irregularities are detected only from the region where there is no refraction (region
where the ray is orthogonal to the isoelectron density surface). This is in contrast to
the Saskatoon, Kapuskasing, and Goose Bay radars for which the incident rays are a few
degrees from the normal and refraction is necessary to obtain perpendicularity. A
detailed study is required to determine which of the other SuperDARN radars (in
northern and southern polar regions) can actually determine the auroral boundary
taking all the factors into consideration.
-. Boundary dynamics associated with substorms
The boundary undergoes diurnal, seasonal and transient variations associated with
substorms (Newell et al., +332). Figure . show some examples of latitude-time varia-
tions of backscatter velocity detected using the Saskatoon SuperDARN radar. Loca-
tion of the most equatorward backscatter is the location of the boundary. Three exam-
ples clearly show variability in the boundary dynamics. For example from Fig. .b it
can be seen that the boundary does not show much equatorward expansion at all;
whereas Fig. .c shows a rapid expansion and Fig. /b shows relatively slow expansion.
It clearly shows that boundary undergoes di#erent dynamical behavior. The diurnal
and seasonal variations are predictable and will not be discussed in this paper.
It is well known that during substorm growth phase the auroral oval expands
equatorward and so does the boundary. This equatorward motion of the boundary
during the substorm growth phase is attributed to thinning and earthward motion of the
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Fig. .. Three typical examples showing the latitudevelocitytime plot of SuperDARN backscatter
Doppler velocity. Location of the most equatorward edge of the backscatter is the location of
the boundary discussed in this paper.
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cross-tail current in the inner magnetosphere as the ﬁeld evolves towards a more stretched
topology (Sergeev et al., +33-; Roux et al., +33+). A high degree of correlation between
the location of the boundary and the magnetic ﬁeld inclination at geo-synchronous
orbit (Newell et al., +332; Donovan et al., ,**-) proves that the location indicates the
stretching of the magnetotail. A recent study by Jayachandran et al. (,**/), using the
advantage of the spatial coverage of the SuperDARN, have shown that there are at least
two qualitatively di#erent and distinct types of expansion of the boundary during sub-
storm growth phase. The ﬁrst is “global equatorward expansion” of the boundary, in
which the boundary expanded equatorward self-similarly in all local time sectors in the
dusk-midnight sector. The second is “local equatorward expansion”, in which there is
an azimuthally limited region where the boundary moves equatorward, likely indicated
an azimuthally limited Earthward intrusion of the inner edge of the plasma sheet.
These studies points to the fact that a close examination of the boundary dynamics
during substorm growth phase may give some clues regarding the substorm dynamics
and their generation mechanisms. In this paper we are going to address the boundary
dynamics purely with respect to substorm perspective and not taking in to account of
other external drivers such as the solar wind and Interplanetary Magnetic Field (IMF).
For this purpose we have used the same data sets used by Jayachandran et al. (,**,c,
,**/). Substorms onsets and their location are identiﬁed using the Polar UVI data as
discussed by Liou et al. (,**+). We have considered only the substorms whose onset
occurred between ,+,- local time regions, is in the vicinity of the Kapuskasing radar
ﬁeld of view, and between 0,1*Nmagnetic latitudes (in the Canadian sector). Loca-
tion of the boundary is identiﬁed using the Goose Bay, Kapuskasing, and Saskatoon
radars. We have also used Hb data from Gillam (Mag. Lat. 01..1N) and Pinnawa
(Mag. Lat. 0+.+/N) to determine the boundary location using the technique used by
Donovan et al. (,**-). We have considered isolated substorms only, which we identify
as times when there was no brightening during- hours around the onset in question.
We have also used magnetometer and photometer data to conﬁrm the onset of the sub-
storm and not for any other purpose such as determining the onset time and onset
location. We have binned the boundary location determined from the radars and
photometers in half hour bins and separated the time history of boundary location for
substorm cases and non substorm cases. We have classiﬁed the case as a non substorm
case only when there is POLAR data and we did not observe onset brightening.
Figure / shows the statistical plot of the location of the boundary (a) determined
from the radars and (b) determined using the photometers. Combination of three radars
gives measurement of the boundary in nine local time sectors whereas the photometer
gives measurement of the boundary in one local time. Radar data shows the snapshot
of the boundary location +/min prior to the onset of the substorm. Since the photo-
meter provides data for a single meridian there is a convolution of spatial and temporal
behaviors of the boundary. The idea behind this ﬁgure is to show the similarities in the
boundary behavior determined by the radar and the photometer. Main data for this
paper is the radar data. Error bars in the ﬁgure represents the standard deviation.
Standard deviation in the photometer data is high because of fewer data points and gives
an one point measurement in local time as far as the location of the boundary is con-
cerned. The plots show a clear di#erence in the location of the boundary for substorm
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and non substorm cases are concerned. The boundary was located at lower latitudes
for substorm cases and at higher latitudes for no substorm cases (the location of the
boundary for substorm cases after ,,-* hours local time is an artifact of the location of
the radars). This clearly points to the fact that magnetic ﬁeld stretching is an essential
condition for most of the substorm cases. Another interesting feature to point out here
is that in the local time sector between +2+3 hours there is not much di#erence in
the location of the boundary for substorms and non substorm cases, which may indicate
that the ﬁeld lines threading this region have the same topology for substorms and no
substorms.
The combination of three radars will allow us to determine the equatorward
expansion rate of the boundary for substorm and non substorm cases, which may give
us some clues related to the dynamics. Figure 0 shows the distribution of the average
equatorward expansion rate of the boundary calculated +/min prior to the onset. The
average expansion rate is estimated for the -*min interval +/min prior to the identiﬁed
onset. This condition (+/min prior) is applied to avoid the late growth phase local
expansion of the boundary prior to a type of substorms as discussed by Jayachandran
et al. (,**/). For no substorm cases the average expansion rate between ,,** and ,-**
magnetic local times is calculated and used as average expansion rate. Figure 0 shows
Fig. /. Statistics of the time history of the location of the boundary for substorm cases and non
substorm cases (a) using radar and (b) using Hb emission. Error bars are the standard
deviations. Horizontal lines in the graph showing the radar boundary represents the lower
and upper limits of the boundary location that can be detected by the radar.
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the expansion rate of the boundary for substorms and non substorm cases. A remark-
able feature which is obvious from the ﬁgure is the separation of the expansion rate for
substorm and non substorm cases. No substorm expansion rates are grouped at lower
speeds (-/m/s) and substorm expansion rates are higher and are highly variable (there
is a very small overlap region). This clearly indicates that even though dynamics of the
boundary associated with substorms are highly variable there is clear distinction between
expansion rate for substorm and non substorm cases.
The equatorward motion of this boundary during the substorm growth phase is
attributed to thinning and earthward motion of the cross-tail current in the inner mag-
netosphere as the ﬁeld evolves towards a more stretched topology (Sergeev et al., +33-;
Roux et al., +33+). Newell et al. (+332) and Donovan et al. (,**-) have shown a high-
degree of correlation between the magnetic ﬁeld inclination at geo-synchronous orbit
and the location of the boundary. Growth phase stretching is generally agreed to be a
consequence of the loading of magnetic ﬂux into the tail, which in turn is a consequence
of energy entering the magnetospheric system through dayside merging at a rate greater
than it can be transported through the nightside magnetotail via the standard convection
cycle (see e.g., Baker et al., +333, and references therein). The observed di#erence in
the expansion rate could be possibly related to the factors such as the rate of energy
input into the tail, rate of change of convection in the tail, or the di#erence between the
antisunward convection and return convection (di#erence in the energy input and the
energy transport within the tail). Although complete understanding of what this di#er-
ence in the rate of the equatorward expansion signiﬁes will require more thorough study,
these empirical results indicate that the prediction of substorm onset location may be
possible by the combination of the location of the boundary location and the equator-
Fig. 0. Equatorward expansion rate of the boundary for substorm and non substorm cases.
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ward expansion rate of the boundary.
.. Conclusion
Equatorward boundary of E region backscatter of some of the SuperDARN radars
can be used to detect the equatorward boundary of high-energy ion precipitation in the
dusk-midnight sector of the auroral oval. This boundary coincides with the ion iso-
tropy boundary and b,i boundary determined using di#erent techniques. The new
radar technique has an advantage of wide area coverage and is a useful tool in the
investigation of the spatial and temporal dynamics of the boundary associated with
substorms. A study of the boundary dynamics as related to substorms reveal that on
average the boundary is located at lower latitude for substorms and at higher latitudes
for non substorms clearly indicating that magnetotail stretching is an essential condition
for most of the substorm onsets. There is clear distinction between the expansion rate
of the boundary for substorm and non substorms. The expansion rate of the boundary
is lower for non substorms and higher for substorms. A thorough study is required to
understand the factors that control the equatorward expansion rate of the boundary.
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